
Christian Association Partnership 
Warsaw Staffing Event

www.campamerica.aifs.com/fairs      |      800.727.8233Register today!

• Interview applicants who are pre-screened 
for their suitability for working at camps 
serving mainline denominations.

New for 2019,  Camp America is thrilled to 
share that the CAP has now moved to Warsaw.

In Partnership with the Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Church of Christ and Lutheran Camp Communities.

Warsaw, Poland: February 22  –  26, 2019

Four days,  three nights   for as low as$75



Camp Directors’ Fair Participation
Leveraging the prior experience of faith based recruiters in Warsaw, 
we are thrilled to enhance our faith based recruitment and staffing 
program in Poland and welcome you to Warsaw. 

Over the last few years, Camp America has successfully recruited and 
placed numerous high skilled programmatic staff from Poland who 
posses exceptional English language proficiency and a strong faith 
background, leading it to be an optimal venue for our faith based 
Camps.

Join us this year in Warsaw, situated on the Vistula River with its 
Old Town and the unique architecture of its cathedrals, castle, and 
palaces. This is the heart of the Camp America program in Poland 
and you can expect the very best skills, work ethic, and English 
language in our support staff and counselors alike. This is prime 
recruitment territory and is home to four major universities. Its 
student population of 500,000 makes up 29% of the population of 
the entire city. Enjoy a great applicant turnout and a special blend of 
ancient Polish culture in a modern Eastern European Metropolis.

Cost, Terms & Conditions
Would you believe the cost is just $75 from New York, Boston, or 
Washington, D.C.? This includes airfare, three nights’ accommodation 
with breakfast, a welcome reception and the actual recruitment 
event. All we ask in return is that your representative is empowered 
to hire staff, and your professional assurance to hire our candidates 
in 2019. Of course, participating camps are asked to sign our 
Cultural Exchange and Financial Agreement, abide by our terms and 
conditions, and adhere to exchange visitor regulatory requirements. 
We are happy to arrange air travel from gateways other than 
New York at nominal surcharges, in which case ground transfer 
arrangements and costs are not included.

Eligibility
This event is an initiative of Camp America in cooperation with 
Episcopal Camps & Conference Centers, Presbyterian Church 
Camp & Conference Association, United Methodist Camp & Retreat 
Ministries, Lutheran Outdoor Ministries, and Outdoor Ministries 
Association UCC. This event is designed for camps that are members 
of these associations. Maybe you already participate in our program 
and have been to our overseas recruitment fairs. Perhaps you work 
with a different organization to secure your international staff. Or, 
it could be that you’ve never been able to fit international staff into 
your program. Eligible camps are welcome to send a representative, 
and guests are welcome at reasonable rates. 

Pre-Screened Applicants
Through our cooperative screening process each candidate will 
be required to qualify for entrance. Once selected, candidates will 
participate in an educational process that will address specific goals 
and objectives:

• Activities and program ideas consistent with your ministry

• Diversity and multiculturalism

• Empowering to make a difference in the world

• Community service and youth development

• Applicable personal tenets, philosophy, and spirituality 

Itinerary
Friday, February 22
 Directors depart for Warsaw.

Saturday, February 23
 Arrive in Warsaw  
 Rest      
        Relax 
        Reflect in a Historic City

Sunday, February 24 
  
 Free day      
 Walking Tour 
        Welcome Reception

Monday, February 25 
  
 Warsaw Fair (2:00-5:00 pm) 
 

Tuesday, February 26 
  
 Directors depart for U.S. or opt for    
 extended independent travel.

Deadline December 15, 2018



Call Us To Learn More About This Opportunity!
Andrew Newberry
Director of Client Development 
Camp America 
anewberry@aifs.com 
800.727.8233 Ext. 5117

Sam Roberts
National Field Representative 
Camp America 
sroberts@aifs.com 
800.727.8233 Ext. 5095

Sam has a rich background in summer camp administration including 
executive capacity and joined us in 2014 as National Field Rep.  Our 
key link to the industry and fully engaged in organized camping on 
many levels, Sam is tuned into the unique needs of camp directors 
in every camp segment.  He has been very instrumental in forging a 
unique partnership with multiple Christian associations and helping 
them access the very best international staff to fit their individual 
ministries.

Andrew started his career in summer camp by serving as Program 
Director at a local Boy Scout Camp in Ohio. After graduating from 
Ohio State, he moved to New Jersey to work at a summer camp 
serving underprivileged campers. His passion for summer camp and 
cultural exchange drives him to help camps all around the country 
find the prefect international counselors for their camp.

“This was my first experience recruiting summer staff in Poland; I was pleasantly surprised at the organization of 

the whole operation. From the flights, to the airport shuttles, the hotels, the Camp America hospitality, and the 

organization of the event itself, everything was well put together by the entire Camp America team.  I was able to 

find quality men and women who are committed to their faith, to ministering to kids, and the mission of our camp. 

It was definitely worth my time and investment. I will be back!” 

Tait Hoglund, Associate Director, Trout Lake Camps

Want more information? Contact us today!
Camp America 
1 High Ridge Park 

Stamford CT 06905 
800.727.8233 

www.campamerica.aifs.com

®

A program of


